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A banquet came off at New York on

Washington's birthday, at which, ac

cording to the press reports, a thou

sand Democratic leaders from many

states' assembled for the purpose of

"linking'-' all Democrats together in

"harmony."

This banquet was given by the

Manhattan club, which claims a non

resident membership in 38 states. It

was designed ostensibly as a reception

to the non-Tesident members, but in

reality as a boom for the presidential

aspirations of David B. Hill, a pur

pose which is now exploited by the

plutocratic papers that cling like par

asite s to the Democratic party, and is

welc omed alike by every Democratic

"heeler" in the land and all the Re

publican organs.

Some of the Manhattan banquet

ers ■were genuine Democrats. But

if any spoilshunting machine politi

cian of the party, or any plutocrat

who affects the Democratic label

for the purpose of trading off the

party's principles for valuable spe

cial privileges, was not there, he

must have been overlooked ac

cidentally or was of little impor

tance. At the guest tablesat soieh im

maculate representatives of the spirit

of Democracy as McDermott, of New

Jersey; Patterson and Harrity, of

Pennsylvania; Sheehan and Lamont

and Crimmins and Perry Belmont, of

New York, and Ingalls, of Ohio,

with many more of the same self-

seeking stripe—altogether a rare col

lection of Democratic curios, antique,

modern and fantastic. Edward M.

Shepard was sandwiched in among

them, a man of fine democratic in

stincts, who allows them, however, to

be held too much in check by his plu

tocratic environment. His toast was

a safe one—"Washington." And

then there was Hill himself, who had

been chosen to sound the keynote and

give point, purpose and prophecy to

the occasion, in response to a wide-

open toast—"The Democracy of the

Middle States."

Hill spoke after Patrick Collins, of

Boston, a thin, tall, spectacled and

typical Downeaster, who talked easily,

saying nothing especially worth re

membering, but making the "get to

gether" idea the burden of his speech.

The pale-faced, crafty-eyed, cold-

mannered Hill read his speech from

proof slips. He declared for expan

sion to adjacent territory, but against

imperialism; for revenue reform, but

not for free trade, except within Amer

ican boundaries; for reciprocity as an

historic Democratic policy; for strict

construction of the Federal consti

tution; for state rights; for the elec

tion of senators by popular vote; for

opposition to "dangerous corporate

combinations of capital;" for the

Monroe doctrine, and for hard

money and against "irredeemable pa

per currency." As to the silver ques

tion, he suggested, if necessary to

enunciate any more specific policy on

that subject, that "a simple declara

tion in favor of the general principle

of bimetallism," would furnish "a

common ground upon which all can

stand;" a proposition to which Mr.

Bryan pointedly replies:

It all depends on what he means by

bimetallism. We discovered during

two campaigns that there were four

kinds of bimetallism. There is the

genuine bimetallism; that we advo

cated. Then there is 'buv' metallism;

'bye and bye' metallism, which some

have called international bimetallism,

and 'good-by' metallism, which we are

having at present. It will need an ex

planation to find which one of these

Mr. Hill is ready to advocate.

But what Hill said in detail is of

far less importance than what he was

driving at, and that was that he him

self is the only real presidential pos

sibility in the Democratic party for

1904. He explained that the battle

ground is New York, and led his au

dience to infer that New York can

be carried only by Hill. Other

speeches of the "get together" order

followed that of Hill, as did Shepard's

severely academic response to the

"Washington" toast. But the one vi

tal, full-blooded and inspiring speech

of the evening came at the close. In

spiring as it was, however, it spread

consternation among the little chief

tains who had worked up this boom

for Hill. That one soul-stirring and

"heeler"-crushing speech is worthy of

special consideration.

At the guest table sat a stranger of

singular personal appearance, who

had been noticed by some of the cu

rious. His head covered with clus

tering curls, and on his breast

a frilled shirt bosom supported

by a white waistcoat the cut

of which would have defied de

scription, he might have taken

the grand prize at a nineteenth

century fashion show. He was

evidently a man of means, ac

customed to refined society, and, as

his speech proved, he had command

of a cultured and effective style of ora

tory. But while he sat at the guest

table during the dinner he looked like

some rare human exotic. Had

he not spoken, his striking person

ality might have been remembered

with an impression that he was prob

ably a French poet or an Oriental

prince traveling incognito. In fact,

he is well known upon the Pacific

coast as C. E. S. Wood, a lawyer of

large practice and extraordinary abil
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ity, whose home is Portland, and who

is a democratic-Democrat and that

to the core. When introduced as a

speaker at the Manhattan banquet, his

voice rang out clear, strong, mascu

line and honest; and he flew at his

subject like a hawk to the prey. At

first the whole audience was enthusi

astic, but as he unfolded the demo

cratic principles of the Pacific coast,

for which he spoke, one part of his

audience was aghast, though the rest

were delighted.

Mr. Wood said in substance that he

came from the West, where men's

minds were influenced by their en

vironments—by the vast prairies, the

deep mines, the extensive ranchesand

the mountains that reach the sky.

These surroundings caused men, he

said, to look things in the face and

have an independent democratic spirit

that allowed the theaters and the sa

loons as well as the churches to be

wide open on Sunday, and that gave

every man the privilege of going to

Tophet if he wanted to. It was this

feeling of independence, he proceed

ed, that impelled him to look about

and ask himself with whom he was

to "get together' for 1904, and he con

fessed that the prospect was not good.

It indicated that he might have to

"get together" with himself, for, said

he: "I voted for McKinley in 1896;

for Bryan in 1900; and now, I do not

see that there is any kind of a real

Democratic party for me to-act with."

The audience hesitated. It had

laughed loudly at the allusion to the

saloons, and it had learned that Wood

was a fine speaker with strong views,

but it wondered what he could say,

after that declaration, under the headi

of Democratic "harmony." The

speaker went on:

We talk of uniting1 the elements of

the party. What is a party? What

is the Democratic party? If it is

anything1 it must be a gathering

around a principle, around a great

idea. But what are we talking- of?

Gathering the elements; getting

together the parts of the part}-.

What are the parts and what are the

elements? The party cannot have

more than one element, nor more

than one part, if it is democratic.

The plain truth we should face; and

we should honestly tell ourselves

that what we are trying to do is to

get into or hold inside the Demo

cratic party a lot of people who are

not democrats and who should not

be in the party. The best way for us

to start in to "get together" is to

put out these men who don't belong

here. Then, when those who remain

are of one mind, they can preach

their democratic faith and make re

cruits.

At that, the plutocrats in the au

dience gasped, and the faces of some

were like untinted wax. This har

mony movement for Hill was fast los

ing its way. But Wood was merciless.

With unmistakable allusions to Hill's

keynote speech he went on:

It has been said that tariff reform

is a good issue for the party. But

is it? Suppose some of the Demo

crats in the North and West want

free trade in sugar, what will the

Louisiana senators and congressmen

do about it? Will they submit? I

don't think so. And so you may go

through the list of the tariff sched

ules. Then we are told that regula

tions of the trusts is a good Demo

cratic issue. Is it? Regulate them

how? By law. But have we ever

regulated the railroads by law, or

the Standard Oil company by law?

Let me say that we never, never can

regulate anything by law that has

its roots deep down in existing social

conditions. Those things are too

strong to be regulated by law. The

truth is that these are not the real

Democratic issues and cannot be.

They are but changing phases of the

ever present issue for Democracy.

That issue is "privilege." Look at the

great fortunes of to-day. Are they

made by ability? The great mass of

men have difficulty to keep body and

soul together, and some other men

have unthinkable fortunes. Can we

say that the mental powers of the

few are as sxiperior to those of the

many as the riches of those few

are in contrast with the pov

erty of the many? I don't believe it.

It is not natural. I don't want to

say anything against riches. What I

want to say is that the masses of the

people are not getting their rights.

And it is the Democratic party's

business to get them their rights—

to make war upon privilege, which is

depriving them of their rights.

An assault upon privilege, so unre

strained and manifestly so sincere,

touched several individuals in the au

dience, and they applauded: but the

same manifest sincerity which ap

pealed to them, froze to the mar

row the plutocrats who were accus

tomed to refer as tenderly to privi

lege as did Hill, when in hi? speech he

guardedly mentioned the "dangerous

corporate combinations of capital."

But Wood was not through. Heeding

neither cheers nor scowls he drove oa

to his mark:

Perhaps this is not the view of

Democracy here. But I want to say

that I have been called to speak for

the West coast; and my say is that

the pressing, palpitating thought

among the great mass of men there

is that somewhere, somehow, there

is a great wrong that causes some

men to have a superabundance and

other men not enough to live good

lives, though they work with all their

might. And I want to say that this

thought is going down to the founda

tions. It is going down to the roots.

Men are asking themselves why it is

that some few human beings are ac

corded the right to keep all others

from the use of the land; why it is

that persons who call themselves

owners are permitted to lay claim

and keep idle great stretches of

country while other men are forced

to compete with each other for a

living? It is not right. Anybody

who thinks about it can see that it is

not right, and I want to say to this

meeting of Democrats that the real

principle of Democracy has sooner or

later got to take up that question

and settle it on the principle of equal

rights, notwithstanding titles and

parchments.

No wonder that reports of this

speech were suppressed. Had it gone

into the papers it would have been as

crushing a climax to the absurd Hill

boom throughout the country as it

was in the banquet hall, where it

turned the boom into a boomerang,

simply by sharply contrasting dem

ocratic Democracy with pluto

cratic Democracy. This was a tnif

contrast and no mere sentiment.

Wood represented the anti-monopoly

spirit of the Western farms and

ranches, which will rule the Demo

cratic convention of 1904 as certainly

as it did the conventions of 1896 and

1900. and which would no sooner tol

erate Hill as its presidential candidate

now than then, or than it would tol

erate J. Pierpont Morgan or Perry

Belmont. Xew York state may be

necessarv, as Hill savs, to theelection
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of a Democratic president, and Hill

himself may stand, as he intimates,

for success in that state; buttheWest

also is necessary, and the Democrats

of the West, apart from the ward

"heelers" who run with the machine,

and a few plutocrats with monopoly

interests to conserve, have no stomach

for Mr. Hill. They would rather be

beaten at the election by a Repub

lican than after the election by a

Democrat. If Hill spoke for the De

mocracy of the middle states at the

plutocratic love feast of the Manhat

tan club, so much the worse for the

Democracy of that region. It was

Wood's voice that spoke for the demo

cratic masses of the West, and we be

lieve that his sentiments find a wel

come echo in the hearts of the truly

democratic masses of the East.

The Senate will be making a dan

gerous precedent if it disfranchises

the state of South Carolina by way of

punishing Senators Tillman and Mc-

Laurin for disorderly conduct on the

floor. It hasno right to prohibit their

voting in that body, and in doing

so it offends something more august

than i"ts own dignity. Such a prece

dent might work incalculable harm.

Under the, constitution (par. 2, sec.

v., art. i.) the Senate is empowered

to "punish its members for disor

derly conduct," and with the con

currence of two-thirds it may "ex

pel a member." But it cannot expel

nor otherwise punish a state. It must

so adjust its punishments that the

derelict member may vote for his

state, or else expel him so that his

state may fill the vacancy. If senators

could be deprived of voting powers

without expulsion, the way would be

open to holding-up a state indefinite

ly, neither allowing its senators to

vote for it nor its governor or legisla

ture to send other senators to take

the place of degraded ones.

In this connection a word will not

be 'out of place with reference to the

subject which led to the disorder upon

the floor of the Senate. Mr. Tillman,

had charged, by implication at least,

that Mr. McLaurin voted to ratify

the treaty with Spain in consideration

of a bargain with the President for

Federal patronage in South Carolina.

That he did vote for ratification is

matter of record. But this does not

necessarily imply a corrupt bargain.

Even Mr. Bryan advised the ratifi

cation of the treaty, and had he been

a senator would doubtless have voted

for it. It has always seemed to us

that this was wise advice. For bad

as has been the administration policy

under the treaty, it doubtless could

not have been reasonably foreseen;

and in thestate of war in which non-

ratification would have left us indefi

nitely, we might have experienced an

administration policy infinitely worse.

But while Mr. Bryan's judgment

has been criticized, no one im

pugns his motives. Mr. Bryan, how

ever, got no Federal patronage; and

that marks one difference between

him and Mr. McLaurin. With Mr.

McLaurin's demand for an investiga

tion we nevertheless heartily sympa

thize. It is possible for him to have

voted for the treaty in good faith and

to have got the patronagealsoingood

faith. Mr. Tillman may have mis

judged him, for "post hoc ergo prop

ter hoc" is an alluring fallacy. But it

would not be fair to confine the in

vestigation to the McLaurin case. If

any investigation is made it should

cover all the secrets of the ratification;

and it is gratifying to find that this

is what Mr. Hanna demands. Such

an investigation might give the pub

lic the truth about Senator Welling

ton's apparently just grievance. It

might also explain the remarkable

'bout-face of Senator Kenny, of Del

aware. While the treaty was under

consideration in the senate Mr. Kenny

stood charged with complicity in the

Dover bank embezzlement, in which

a number of Delaware politicians

were implicated. He had been tried

twice in the Federal courts. In both

cases the jury disagreed, the majority,

it was said, being for conviction : and

preparations were being made for a

third trial. Mr. Kenny was at first

opposed to the treaty, but eventually

changed his mind and voted for it.

Shortly afterwards it was announced

that the charges against him would

not be further pressed. Here again

there may have been nothing conse

quent in the events, but only accident

al sequence; yet the sequence is suf

ficiently significant, taken in con

nection with the other curious

sequences, to warrant a full in

quiry, a course which it is to be

hoped Senator Hanna will continue to

insist upon.

What Judge Shiras and the other

Supreme Court judges mean by re

fusing to take original jurisdiction of

the railroad merger case brought by

the state of Minnesota is not very

clear. The constitution distinctly

(art. iii., sec. 2, par. 1) invests this

court with jurisdiction over all "con

troversies between two or more states,

between a state and citizens of an

other state," and "between a state,

or the citizens thereof, and foreign

states, citizens or subjects;" and

(same section, par. 2) in all cases "in

which a state shall be a party" it con

fers original jurisdiction. Upon

common sense grounds, then, it would

seem that if the court could have juris

diction, either appellate or original,

over a case brought by Minnesota

against the New Jersey corporation

called the Northern Securities com

pany, it would not lose this jurisdic

tion through the bringing in of any

other necessary parties whatever; but

that the question would turn solely

upon whether or not the state was

properly a party against another

state, or citizens of another state, or

a foreign state or its subjects. Yet

Judge Shiras is quoted as saying, and

the court as holding with him, that—

as the Great Northern and the North

ern Pacific Railway companies are in

dispensable parties without whose

presence the court, acting as a court

of equity, cannot proceed, and as our

constitutional jurisdiction would not

extend to the case if those companies

were made parties defendant, the mo

tion for leave to file the proposed bill

must be and is denied.

It is to be hoped that this is either

a misquotation or has been supported

by sound precedent and good reason.

As it stands, it is one of those jumbles
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which, considering all the circum

stances, is capable of still further con-"firming a growing conviction that

the courts keep one kind of law

"on tap" for ordinary people, say

workingmen, and deal out a very dif

ferent kind to "great financial inter

ests." Nor will this deplorable effect

upon public opinion be much neu

tralized by the published report of the

Associated Press, that President Hill,

of the trust, while refusing to discuss

the opinion of the court, remarked

that "it was no more than he had an

ticipated several weeks ago."

President Roosevelthaving decided

not only that Schley was a coward in

making the famous "loop" at the bat

tle off Santiago, and that neither

Sampson nor Schley was in actual

command at the battle, the historic

fact remains undisturbed that it was

the lieutenant colonel of the "Rough

Eiders" alone, who, in the language

of Mr. Dooley, "took Cubia."

It is hard to believe that the "un

derstanding between statesmen," to

which the British minister, Mr. Cham

berlain, referred a year or so ago, has

gone as far as Secretary Hay implied

when refusing to ask for passports

for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas to enable

them to succor the reconcentrado

prisoners in South Africa. A com

mittee organized by Gov. Yates, of

Illinois, had raised funds for the re

lief of these hapless noncombatant

prisoners, and in order to secure its

fair distribution, had asked the Rev.

Hiram W. Thomas, a well-loved cler

gyman of Chicago, and his wife, to

go to the South African camps and su

perintend the distributing work. Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas consented. But,

passports from the British govern

ment being necessary, Secretary Hay

was duly requested to apply for them

to the British ambassador, Lord

Pauncefote. Mr. Hay refused to do

so, giving as his reason that Presi

dent Roosevelt would object. To

such a laudable application it would

seem that the British government it

self should have been left to make

the objection. Neither Mr. Roose

velt nor Mr. Hay was required to act

as a "buffer." But our government,

evidently, wished to avoid placingthe

tory government of Great Britain in

an embarrassing position. Had Mr.

Roosevelt requested the passports,

and there is no legitimate reason, why

he should not have done so, butabun-

dant reasons why he should, the Brit

ish government would have been

obliged either to grant the request

or to disclose a cruel churlishness

which it prefers to conceal. From

this alternative President Roosevelt

saves it. These "understandings

between statesmen," with their little

side courtesies in connection with

coronations, are curious developments

in imperial diplomacy.

THE TAX QUESTION IN MINNESOTA.

There are at present in the United

States three great centers of tax agi

tation. One is the State of Ohio, the

situation in which in this respect is

described this week in Editorial Cor

respondence. Another is the State

of Colorado, where a vigorous attempt

to repeal the Bucklin tax amendment,

without submitting it to popular vote,

was defeated a few days ago, as de

scribed in these columns last week,

but is again being made, as appearsin

the news department of this issue.

The third is the State of Minnesota,

where a special session of the legis

lature is considering the report of a

tax commission.

The Minnesota tax commission—

composed of G. S. Ives, W. J. Hahn

and H. W. Childs—was appointed

about a year ago for the purpose of

framing a tax code for the state. It

made its report early in the present

year, and the special session of the

legislature was called to act upon it.

Apparently from this report the

commission was disposed to give to

Minnesota a just system of taxation.

But theconstitution prevented itfrom

doing so. Like so many ill-considered

state constitutions, that of Minnesota

requires the taxation of all kinds of

property. The impossibility of mak

ing such taxation fair was recognized

by the commission, yet its official duty

was to draft a law to effect the consti

tutional purpose. Accordingly, it

drafted a complete code, in harmony

with the constitution, for the taxa

tion of all classes of property, a code

which is so drastic that the business

interests of Minnesota everywhereare

up in arms against it.

Such a demonstration seems to

have been anticipated by the com

mission, for along with its drastic and

very unpopular code it proposed con

stitutional amendments calculated 10

develop an equitable fiscal system.

These amendments provide among

other things that—

The power of taxation shall never be

surrendered or suspended.

All taxes shall be uniform upon the

same class of subjects within the ter

ritorial limits of the authority levying

the taxes; and shall be levied and col

lected under general laws for public

purposes.

The legislature may by general laws

provide for the apportionment to coun

ties, of the amount of revenue to be

raised therein for state purposes, and

may in any law providing for such ap

portionment authorize the counties to

select the subjects upon which revenue

is to be raised for state or county pur

poses, and to apportion such revenue

among the cities, villages and town

ships of the county.

The problem before the Minnesota

legislature, therefore, is four fold. It

can adopt the drastic general prop

erty tax code; oritcan adopt the code

and the amendments; oritcan adopt

the amendments without thecode; or

it can let them all go by the board

and leave the state to endure its pres

ent absurd and unjust system until

another legislature relieves it.

With rare good sense the tax com

mittees of the two houses procured

the services of Lawson Purdy, of the

New York Tax Reform Association,

as a tax expert to address them in

joint session, which he aaa on tie

11th, having forhisaudiencenot only

these two committees, but nearly the

entire legislature. Mr. Purdy ad

vised the legislature to adopt the

amendments and to postpone all at

tempts at legislation for fiscal re

form until these fundamental changes

had set it free to enact a rational sys

tem. His advice on this point seems

to have been prompted by excellent

judgment. Said he:

What your tax system should be, I

think it would be unwise at this time

to determine. I propose to offer no
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suggestions and trust that if you adopt

the amendments to the constitution it

will not be avowedly done for the pur

pose of making specific changes in

your law.

The amendments in themselves are

necessary and so good that their adop

tion should not be imperiled by being,

even in thought, bound up with any

particular tax system. The amend

ments should receive the votes of all

without regard to their views as to

what system the legislature should see

fit to adopt when it has the power.

It may be proper to point out, how

ever, some of the directions in which

changes can be made with profit. The

commission itself has done this, and

done it wisely. Substitutes for the di

rect taxation of personal property

have been adopted' in many countries,

and in some of the states, and almost

all of them are to be preferred to your

present antiquated policy. For my

self, I wish to be distinctly understood

as not in favor of taxing personal prop

erty directly or indirectly; but at the

same time I would unhesitatingly urge

the adoption of certain substitutes for

the tax on personal property if my

choice were confined to the tax as it

now exists or a substitute for it. By

some of these other plans, you can, if

you desire, raise more revenue and

impose the burden more evenly and

with greater justice than can be im

posed by any system of ad valorem tax

ation xvpon personal property.

The commission recommends what is

known as "local option in taxation,"

and s ays: "It should be left to a large

extent to the political subdivisions of

the state to determine for themselves

the objects for which revenue is to be

raised therein and the subjects from

which it is to be exacted." This plan

has been tried in several other coun

tries, and, in modified forms, in some

parts of the United States. It allows

progressive communities to experi

ment for their own benefit and for the

benefit of all the rest. In its report the

commission quotes a letter from the

late David A. Wells, one of the greatest

authorities on taxation in his day, in

which he gives unqualified indorsement

of the plan of reducing the size of the

political unit which shall decide ques

tions of taxation.

The problem of taxation presents

different phases in the great cities of

Minneapolis and St. Paul and in the

sparsely settled rural counties. The

system which may do very well for the

rural community is oppressive in a

great city and productive of all kinds

of injustice.

The state of Minnesota has a great

opportunity to make a magnificent ad

vance. If it uses this opportunity wise

ly it can not only increase the pros

perity of Minnesota, but also furnish

an example to all the other states of

the Union. The proper course for you

to pursue is perfectly plain and sim

ple. Your commission tells yo\i, and

what it says is indorsed by all author

ities, that you should amend the con

stitution and be free to improve. At

the same time you should avail your

selves of the large knowledge and ex

perience of this commission. Continue

its members in office and add two busi

ness men to increase its representa

tive character. Instruct them with free

hands to make a new code for Minne

sota which shall be all that they de

sire to make it, unaffected by the re

straints that were imposed upon them

when they framed the code that is now

before you.

The legislature of Minnesota could

do no better for the honor as well as

the well-being of the state than to

adopt Mr. Purdy's advice. And at

least one step in that direction has

been taken by the lower House, which,

on the 25th, by a vote of 54 to 60, de-*

feated the tax code.

EDITORIAL OOBRESPOHDEflOE.

Cleveland, Feb. 25.—Cleveland has

not ceased to be the center of interest

in Ohio politics. On the contrary, it is

now also the center of influence. This

is the result, immediately, of the elec

tion last fall, for the first time in half

a century, of a full Democratic delega

tion to the legislature from this strong

Republican county.

Tom L. Johnson began the fight,

which has thus far encountered no

set-back, when he entered the may-

orality campaign a year ago, and car

ried the city by 6,000 majority. The

council, however—half of which was

elected at the same time—was Re

publican; but obliterating partisan

lines for municipal purposes, and

forming a combination in the council

against its "gray wolf" members,

Mayor Johnson secured an honest

councilmanic organization with a Re

publican in the chair, whose election

was made possible only by the sup

port of Johnson Democrats. One of

the issues of his mayoralty cam

paign had been three-cent fares for

street car service; another was mu

nicipal ownership of public service

utilities; a third was equitable tax

ation; and, as he had for years been

a pronounced supporter of the doc

trines taught by Henry George, his

adversaries forced upon him the sin

gle tax issue. The latter could not,

of course, be a present practical is

sue; but, as a moral issue, Johnson

did not shrink from it but gave it his

candid indorsement.

As soon as he took the mayor's

chair he instituted measures to re

deem his campaign pledges. In this

he has so far demonstrated his good

faith and ability, besides improving

the general administration of the

city, that his friends say he would,

if a candidate at the approaching

spring election, be reelected by 20,000

instead of 6,000 majority. Of his re

demption of campaign pledges, how

ever, I may fay something farther

on. Let me first direct attention to

the influence of his work upon pol

itics in the state at large.

Johnson's policy was first serious

ly felt outside of the city when, in

behalf of the city, he sought to have

the steam railroads taxed upon 60

per cent, of their true value—the val

uation adopted for the taxation of

business and residence property. He

was balked by the county auditors,

who sided with the railroads, for

more or less obvious reasons, and

taxed them at their own valuations,

which were from one-third to one-

sixth of the tax valuations assessed

against small property owners. The

auditors told Johnson that he must

seek his remedy before the state

board of equalization. Johnson went

before the state board, another body

of railroad agents and beneficiaries,

which told him that all the power

was vested in the county auditors,

and refused to disturb their unfair

decisions. So Johnson carried the

question before the Supreme Court of

the state. Here also the railroads

were well fortified, no less than four

of the judges having been railroad at

torneys; and, unlike the Supreme

Court of Illinois, it refused to inter

fere with the state board.

Meanwhile, Johnson carried the

tax question before the people of the

state. He made it the burden of his

campaign speeches outside of Cuya

hoga county, and the distinctive is

sue of the campaign within that

county, with the result, already stat

ed, of electing the ten representa

tives and four senators from Cuya

hoga.

So popular had his fiscal agitation

proved, and so impressive were the

results wherever its influence had

reached, that the Republican leaders

felt it incumbent upon them to

"steal Johnson's thunder" by under

taking to reform, through the Repub

lican governor and legislature, what

everybody now denounced as an iniqui

tous system of taxation—the same

which rfor decades the Republican

party had maintained and fostered.

In the resulting fight at Columbus

one thing is amusing as well as in
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structive. The 14 members from

Cuyahoga, who work and vote to

gether on tax questions, not as John

son tells them to, but as they decide

after intelligent conferences (for,

like Johnson, they are all men who

have made a study of the subject and

are interested in placing the fiscal

system of the state upon a scientific-

basis), are denounced ,by Republican

organs as Johnson's henchmen; but

no such charge is brought by these

organs against the real henchmen of

the Kepublican "Boss" Cox of Cincin

nati, who are men that know no

more about fiscal problems than Cox

does, which is nothing at all, and

who vote blindly as Cox orders them

to. It ajlt goes to show that the

"Ohio idea," as exemplified by the

Republican leaders, is that it is

wicked to vote intelligently on pub

lic questions after conference with

an intelligent and public-spirited

Democratic leader like Johnson, but

exceedingly righteous to .take orders

from a corrupt Republican boss like

Cox. But to return to the political sit

uation at Columbus with reference to

taxation,

In order to "steal Johnson's thun

der." the Republican administration

of the state has introduced a batch

of tax bills. But at the very outset

Gov. Nash ran against a snag. He

is like the boy who stole the electric

battery. Every time he tries "to

monkey" with the thunder he steals

from Johnson he gets a nerve-rat

tling shock.

One of his bills proposed a tax on

insurance premiums. As this would

manifestly have been a burden on

policy holders, it brought a swarm

of protestations buzzing about his

ears. The legislature couldn't stand

up against these indignant protests,

and it defeated that bill. Another, a

bill to tax mutual insurance, also

caused a dark cloud to gather in the

Republican sky, and the bill has

been abandoned. The only measures

left whereby the Republican leaders

propose to reform taxation, and

which they now insist that the peo

ple must accept or bear with the

iniquities of the existing system, are

two—the Willis bill, for the taxa

tion for state purposes of business

corporations, and a bill for the tax

ation of public service corporations.

The Willis bill, as now amended,

provides for an annual tax of one-

tenth of one per cent, on the par

value of the issued and outstanding

capital stock of Ohio corporations,

except a few special ones which are

supposed to be adequately taxed un

der an existing special law. It would

also impose the same tax bf one-

tenth of one per cent, on foreign cor

porations; though not on the basis

of their outstanding stock, but in

proportion to their stock used in

Ohio, the amount of which is to be

determined by some mysterious rule

of estimation. That this bill should

have been made a party measure

is significant of the density of the

Republican leaders regarding fiscal

questions. While foreign corpora

tions would be taxed with reference

only to their working capital used in

Ohio, the domestic ones would have

to pay upon their entire working

capital. Moreover, the proposed tax

would fall upon corporations without

the slightest reference to the varying

values, respectively, of their stock.

Whether the outstanding stock of a

corporation were worth 5 cents on

the dollar or 500, the tax would be

the same.

This inequity is enhanced by the

other partisan bill, which provides for

an annual tax of one per cent, on the

gross receipts of nearly all public serv

ice corporations, including steam rail

roads. As the present tax is one-half

of one per cent., which makes the

steam railroads now pay $400,000 to

the state, the proposed tax would be

an increase of one-half of one per

cent., and produce from the steam

railroads double the present amount,

or $800,000. Other public service cor

porations would probably have to pay

$300,000, making a total increase, from

these sources, if this bill goes through,

of $700,000. What this would mean to

these privileged corporations may be

seen by comparing it with the calcula

tions made by Prof. Bemis to show

how much they would pay if their

property were valued, like other tax

able property, at GO per Cent, of its

true value. Upon that basis the steam

railroads would have to pay about $4,-

000,000 more than now and the others

about $3,000,000.

Both these bills are probably uncon

stitutional, for they would not im

pose taxes by uniform rule. To avoid

that objection the tax is called a "fee"

for filing certain reports which the

bills require. But to call that a "fee"

instead of a "tax," which for the same

service varies in proportion to the par

value of outstanding shares of stock,

wrenches the English language,

whether it would strain the Ohio con

stitution or not. However, only the

corporations themselves could bring

up the question of constitutionality,

and it is understood that they would

not do so. In consideration of being

protected from taxation to the extent

of some $7,000,000, which they would

have to pay if they were taxed on the

same basis as unprivileged businesses

and property are, they are willing to

pay about ten per cent, of that amount

without question, and look upon it as

a cheap bribe.

If these corporations were fairly

taxed, as compared with other tax

payers, enough revenue would be de

rived from that source alone to defray

all the expenses of the state; and

home rule in taxation could be easily

established. But the Republican lead

ers, whom it is often impossible to dis-tinguish from corporation leaders, are

seeking to shield the monopoly inter

ests of these privileged corporations,

the stock of which is largely owned

outside of the state and even in for

eign countries, from paying their

share of taxation on the prevailing

basis of valuations of property at 60

per cent, of their value; and to make

up the difference are proposing to

levy an arbitrary and burdensome tax

on the Ohio owners of shares in my

riads of business corporations which

have no privileges and no monopoly

interests.

It is argued, of course—for arbitrary

power always seeks to justify itself

by righteous standards—that the

business corporations do have priv

ileges and monopoly interests. They

are said to have the privilege of perpet

uity and the privilege of exemption of

their shareholders from personal responsibility for corporate debts. But

these are not privileges in any proper

sense.

The perpetuity privilege serves no

other purpose than to prevent the con

fusions that occur in partnerships upon

the death of a member. In the pub

lic interest, every partnership ought

to be jirotected by law against embar

rassments of that kind; and if this

were done no partnership would in

corporate for the sake of securing the

benefits of perpetuity. The debt ex

emption privilege, also, is arbitrary.

If the liability of partners were limit

ed to their invested capital, as it should

be, or if the laws for the collection of

debt were abolished, which would

doifbtless make honest obligation?

more secure than they now are, no one

would incorporate for the sake of

limiting liability for debts.

These features of corporate life.

then, are not privileges. But if they

were, public service corporations also

possess them, plus other and exceed

ingly valuable privileges. Their priv

ilege of having the law of eminent do

main exercised in their behalf, and

their privilege of monopolizing streets

and other highways and of controlling

transportation, are privileges of great

importance, which find financial ex

pression in the value of their shares.

It is these valuable privileges, priv

ileges that are valuable in the market,

that the Republican leaders of Ohio are

shielding from taxation, while burden

ing unprivileged business corporations

with arbitrary tax exactions.

The political effect of this fatuous

policy on the part of Republican lead

ers in Ohio is becoming ns marked

throughout the state as is the effect in

Cleveland of similar monopoly-foster

ing policies of Republican leaders. The

I public is learning to distinguish be
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tween taxing a business which has no

monopoly and one which derives

enormous financial profits and political

powers from monopoly. And that is a

dangerous thing for the public to dis

cover. It means either that the mo

nopoly interests are doomed, or that

they must get rid of popular govern

ment.

How ready the plutocratic elements

are to abolish popular government, and

how hypocritical are their pretenses

of confidence in the people, were

strikingly illustrated before a Senate

committee at Columbus last week on

the occasion of a public hearing on

the subject of public parks in Cleve

land.

These parks were once under the

management of a state board. Lat

terly, however, they have been under

the management of the director of

public works of Cleveland, who, in the

Johnson administration, is Charles P.

Salen. Mr. Salen is a Democratic poli

tician, and for that reason is unpop

ular in certain quarters. But it is al

most universally conceded that his

park management has been of a super

ior order. One of his innovations has

been to make the parks popular play

grounds instead of aristocratic gar

dens. He inaugurated this policy last

summer by removing the "keep off

the grass" signs, building bathing

houses, and otherwise making the

parks attractive to the general pub

lic. When winter approached, the

school children who had found the

parks so attractive in summer, feared

that in the winter their pleasures

would be subordinated to those of

si eigh-riders and sight-seers; and at

the suggestion of the Cleveland Tress,

■which urged them to "demand their

rights of the city administration." they

marched by thousands to the city hall,

overflowing the building with their

numbers, and, through their own

chos«n speakers demanded that their

rights in the parks be respected in win

ter as well as summer. The director of

public works complied. Preferring the

strenuous pleasures of the school chil

dren to the staid enjoyment of their

well-to-do elders, he opened the drive

way inclines to "coasting," constructed

shelter houses, organized skating tour

naments with prizes, at some of which

as many as 30,000 people attended, and

otherwise made of the parks popular

winter pleasure grounds. For the

first time the people of Cleveland have

begun to feel that they own their own

parks.

Whether for this reason, or because

the city administration had asked of

the legislature the right to issue bonds

for park purposes, the expenditure

of which by the Johnson administra

tion excited the envy of Republican

leaders, a mysterious gum shoe move

ment has been set on foot to take the

management of the parks out of the

control of the director of public works

and put it in charge of an appointive

board. But no representative or sen

ator from Cuyahoga county would in

troduce the board bill. So a Republican

member from a neighboring coun

ty brought in one "by request"

of Cleveland people, whose iden

tity he refused to disclose. This

bill, as it now appears, would

turn over the Cleveland parks,

and the expenditure of park mon

eys furnished by the city of

Cleveland, to a board appointed by

the circuit judges elected in the coun

ties of Lorain, Medina, Cuyahoga and

Summit. A more candid expression

of the paternalistic spirit could hard

ly be imagined. But it was support

ed, among others, by 110 members

of the chamber of commerce to 26

opposed, out of a membership, how

ever, of 1,500.

At the hearing before the Senate

committee mentioned above, when

the un-democratic character of this

support was strikingly revealed, 50

Clevelanders appeared to argue for

the park board, and 75 against it.

Mayor Johnson was at the head of

the latter delegation. The argument

turned on the wishes of the people

of Cleveland. One delegation con

tended that the people of Cleveland

favored the paternalistic board, and

the other that they did not. Johnson

was the last speaker on his side, and

to put the other side clearly on rec

ord he turned to the leader and

asked:

"Do you want a park board if the

people of Cleveland do not?"

"No!" was the emphatic answer.

"Very well, then," Johnson replied;

"this contest is easily settled. You

don't want a park board if the peo

ple do not, and we do want one if

the people do. I therefore call on

this Senate committee to insert in

the park board bill now before

them an amendment, referring the

question of board or no board to a

referendum vote of the people of

Cleveland; and I now notify the oth

er side that, so far as we are con

cerned, if the people of Cleveland

vote for a park board, you may pro

vide for appointing it in any way you

want to—by the president of the

United States, by the governor of the

state, by circuit judges, by the Cham

ber of Commerce, or by lot."

It was, indeed, a bolt out of the

blue. The park board delegation

was so dumbfounded that all the

leaders were able to say, and they

were "spitting cotton" as they said

it, was that this would bring the

question into politics!

"Not at all," responded Johnson.

"All the Republican masses and

most of the Democrats would vote

against the board, and neither party

would dare espouse the park board

cause. So there would be no politics

in it."

Returning now to Mayor Johnson's

principal campaign pledge—that he

would do all in his power to give to

Cleveland a three-cent street car

service—the pledge seems to be at

the point of complete' redemption.

There are now two street car sys

tems in Cleveland, the "Big Consol

idated and the "Little Consolidated"

—so-called because the former is cap

italized at $12,000,000 and' the latter

at only $S,000,000. The rate of fare

is five cents. These companies own

several street franchises, originally

granted to their constituent com

panies, which expire at different

times from 1904 to 1912.

In view of their early expiration

the mayor recently brought forward

and secured the passage by the city

council of an offer for bidders for a

new system to be constructed at

once. The offer fixed fares at three

cents, and the term of franchise at

25 years, with a provision that at anytime, upon getting legislative per

mission to own its street car sys

tems, the city of Cleveland may take

possession of this system at a pur

chase price not to exceed the cost of

construction, minus depreciation and

plus a small percentage in lieu of

prospective profit. There is to be no

payment whatever for franchise val

ues. One bid was received. It came

from John B. Hoefgen, a millionaire

street railway expert, and was ac

companied with a cash deposit of

$50,000, the required guarantee of

good faith.

Immediately the city council, with

only one dissenting vote, authorized

the drawing of a franchise ordinance

to carry out these plans, and mean

while the mayor has energetically

secured consents of property own

ers, the consent of a majority of the

frontage on each street to be occu

pied being required by the law.

The two old companies were not

indifferent nor altogether idle while

this was going on. One of them is

known to have approached lot own

ers with offers to buy them off from

consenting to the new system; and

as the fight grew warmer. Senator

Hanna, who controls the "Little Con

solidated," entered into negotiations

with Horace E. Andrews, an old

friend of Mayor Johnson's, and for

merly his associate in the "Big Con

solidated." to secure control of the

latter. Mr. Andrews has succeeded

in doing this, and it is understood in

Cleveland that he and Senator Hanna

will soon consolidate the two exist

ing roads.

What course they will then pursue

yet remains to be disclosed. But no

one who knows Mayor Johnson

doubts that whatever else he may do

and whatever may happen, he will
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cling steadfastly to his original and

unaltered purpose of giving to Cleve

land three-cent street car fares with

the reserved privilege of municipal

ownership.

The fight opened in earnest at the

council meeting on the 24th, when

the mayor met the attempts to bribe

frontage owners with a proposed

ordinance to give the same name to

one continuous street which now has

four names, each for a part of its

length. The street car monopoly had

secured a majority of frontage own

ers on the shortest part, Willett

street, and thereby threatened to ob

struct the new line through the

whole long course of this many-

named thoroughfare. As soon as the

ordinance was presented, the monop

oly members scented its purpose and

with as plausible arguments as they

could advance opposed it. As the

mayor has the right to the floor in

the council he adopted his usual pol

icy of candidly making public his rea

sons for asking the change. The

speech he made is worth preserving

if for nothing more than an example

of his methods in politics. Begin

ning with the explanation, that this

street-name ordinance was in reality

the first gun in the fight for three-

cent fares, he continued:

There is no disposition to rush this mat

ter through the council. There is, however,

need for quick action if we desJre to meet

the old railway companies on their own

ground and win the fight which they are

waging against us and against the wishes

of the people of Cleveland. It is a mere

accident that the same street has four

different names in different parts of its

course. The smallest section of this is

Witlett street, and by holding up the con

sents on this street the Little Consolidated

hoped to prevent the construction of the

proposed 3-cent line throughout the entire

distance. They promised to give each

property owner for a couple of blocks

enough money to pay his share for the

paving of the street if they would not give

their consents for the 3-cent fare line, and

would withdraw their consents if already

given. I was present at a meeting of the

property owners, and I saw the- agreement

which had been drawn up by the company.

This is my main reason for asking that

the names of these streets be changed.

I do not think that any councilman will

care to put himself on record as in opposi

tion In this measure. If we are to win this

fight wc must act speedily. These meas

ures must not be held up in council on

technicalities if we are going to carry

out the will of the people. We want to

do nothing illegal nor unparliamentary.
• We merely ask to change the name of three

streets, and I cannot believe that any

member of this body will care to take a

stand against it. We ask for a public hear

ing before the special joint committee be

cause it will be much more expeditious

than a separate hearing before the board

of control and the various committees and

because we cannot expect that the citi

zens will turn out at a number of meet

ings to express themselves.

The mayor was defeated by a vote

of 12 to 10 in his wishes to refer the

matter to a special committee com

posed of certain council committees

and the board of control, the latter

being struck out. But in his aim to

secure one hearing before one special

committee instead of several hear

ings before different committees he

 

succeeded. Furthermore the ordi

nance formally granting the fran

chise to the 3-cent-fare company,

which has been incorporated as the

People's Street Railway Co., was re

ferred, by a vote of 15 to 6, to the

special committee desired by the

mayor, which includes the board of

control.

This is the last stage yet reached

in the three-cent fare movement.

L. P. P.

From a personal encounter on the

21st between two senators on the floor

of the United States Senate, while in

session, important parliamentary and

political questions have developed.

The senators were Benjamin E. Till

man and John, L. McLaurin, both

from South Carolina. Mr. Tillman

had addressed the Senate on the Phil

ippine tariff bill, then under debate.

In the course of his speech he was

interrupted by Senator Spooner, and

a colloquy ensued in which Mr. Till

man asserted that he had received in

formation in confidence from the Re

publican side of the Senate that im

proper influences bad been used to

secure votes for the ratification of the

treaty with Spain ceding the Philip

pine islands to the United States. Be

ing pressed by Mr. Spooner to name

the man, Mr. Tillman replied that

he knew that the Federal patronage

of South Carolina had been parcelled

out to his colleague since the ratifica

tion. Mr. McLaurin was not in the

Senate at this time, but upon resum

ing his seat he rose to a question of

privilege, and, repeating Mr. Till

man's charge, denounced it as

"a willful, malicious and delib

erate lie." At this Mr. Tillman

sprang at Mr. McLaurin, who

stood to meet him, and blows

from both were followed by a scrim

mage. The two men were finally-

forced apart, and the Senate went into

secret session to consider the matter.

In secret session, the proceedings

of which were afterwards made pub

lic, the belligerent senators were de

clared to be in contempt of the Sen

ate, and the subject was referred to

the committee on privileges and elec

tions with instructions to advise ac

tion. In consequence of this decision

the president of the Senate, Senator

Frye, refused to recognize either sen

ator while he remained in contempt,

without an order from the Senate. A

motion that they be allowed to ad

dress the Senate to purge themselves

of contempt being then carried, both

senators apologized. The debate

on the Philippine bill was then

resumed. But on the 24th, when the

vote oh this bill was taken, the Till-

man-McLaurin episode assumed a

more serious, even if less ferocious,

phase. By order of the presiding offi

cer, the names of Tillman and Mc

Laurin were not called. Upon dis

covering this omission, Senator Tur

ner demanded that South Carolina be

accorded her constitutional right to

vote. He was supported by Senator

Bailey in what was described by the

dispatches as the ablest argument of

the session. It was based upon the

following protest signed bv Senator

Tillman:

The undersigned, holding a com

mission in this body from the sover

eign state of South Carolina as one

of its senators and having been in

the full and undisputed exercise of

that high office for seven years past,

solemnly protests against depriving

him of the right of such senator to

vote on the pending measure and to

take part in the proceedings of the

senate, and he respectfully asks that

this, his protest, may be spread on

the journals of the senate. While it

is true that the undersigned has been

adjudged to be in contempt of the

Senate for disorder committed in its

presence on the last legislative day

before this, an act committed in the

heat of blood and which he regrets

and has apologized for, that incident

has passed and gone and he is now

in his place as a senator, desirous of

proceeding in order and in accord

ance with the rules of the Senate in

the performance of his high duties

intrusted to him by the authority

and under the seal of the state of

South Carolina. In making this pro

test the undersigned is not moved

by considerations personal to him

self. He is not restive under the just

discipline of this body. He is ready-

to cheerfully accept such order as it

may make for the vindication of its

rules and its dignity. But until that

order shall have been made and until

it shall have adjudged his expulsion,

if the Senate thinks his offense mer

its that punishment, he cannot si

lently permit his state to be deprived

of its full constitutional representa

tion on the floor of this chamber,

which is most notably exemplified in

its right through its senators to vote

and speak upon every measure be

fore it. All of which is respectfully

submitted for the consideration of

the Senate.

Neither Mr. Tillman nor his colleague

was allowed to vote on the 24th. but

on the 25th the president of the Sen

ate restored their names* to the vot

ing roll. He thereby referred the
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question raised by Mr. Tillman, which

up to that point had been decided by

his rulings as presiding officer, to the

Senate itself, and there it still rests,

the committee on privileges and elec

tions having not yet reported.

The Philippine tariff bill, which

was under discussion when the diffi

culty between Senators Tillman and

McLaurin occurred, passed the Sen

ate on the 24th by the party vote of

46 to 20. This bill originated in the

lower house (pp. 583, 003), and as it

left that body it had provided for the'

full application of the Dingley tariff

rates to imports into the United

States from the Philippines. But the

Senate modifies this to the extent of

imposing but 75 per cent, of those

rates, an effort to make it 50 percent,

having failed. An amendment de

claring that the constitution and all

laws of the United States which are

not locally inapplicable shall have the

same force in the Ph.ilippinearchipel-

ago as elsewhere-in the United States

was lost by 20 to 47, while the Demo

cratic substitute for the wholebill was

lost by 25 to 46. But an amendment

providing that no person shall be con

victed of treason in the Philippines

by any tribunal, civil or military, ex

cept upon the testimony of two wit

nesses or of confession in open court,

was agreed to unanimously, 69 to 0;

and one providing that there shall

be no punishment by any tribunal of

the United States, civil ormilitary, of

any person who fails to give informa

tion of the treason of a mother, father,

son or daughter was agreed to bv 38

to 34.

In the Philippine islands Gen. Luc-

ban was captured in Samar on the

22d. His capture is regarded as the

most important since Aguinaldo's.

Another capture, that of the sec

ond in command to the Filipino

Gen. Malvars, namely. Gen. Cortez,

was made on the 23d at Santa Cruz,

in the province of Laguna,-Luzon. He

was discovered by the aid of a treach

erous native. Surrenders of small bod

ies of Filipino troops are reported, and

general pacification at an early day-

is predicted by the dispatches.

Affairs in South Africa are not so

favorable to the British as are those

in the Philippines to the Americans.

The disaster reported last week (p.

729) was quickly followed by another

—the cutting up of a detachment of

the "Scots Greys," a crack regiment

of British dragoons with a long his

tory. The tight occurred at Klipdam,

on the 18th, and resulted in a British

loss of two killed, eight wounded and

40 captured. Subsequently the Boers

released their prisoners. On the 23d

600 Boers successfully "rushed" a

British outpost near Botha'sberg.

but they left 15 killed and 0 wounded,

the British loss being 20 killed and

38 wounded. Another fight occurred

on the 24th. The Boers attacked a

British convoy southwest of Klerks-

dorp, but there is no further news of

the affair than that the fighting was

severe.

When the siibject of the war in

South Africa came up in thejlouse

of Lords the monotonous debate was

enlivened by an unexpected speech

from the Bishop of Hereford, the sub

stance of which has just been pub

lished. He declared that he was

against the policy of unconditional

surrender on the part of the Boers.

Such a spirit on Britain's part, he

said, tended only to inflame the burgh

ers' passion of patriotism. Besides,

he asked, why should they lay down

theirarms without knowing what they

were going to get? The hanging and

shooting of Scheepers and others he

bitterly denounced, calling them

"spectacular and political execu

tions." He wanted plain, clear, cate

gorical terms, that would make for

peace in its truest sense. Then, turn

ing toward Lord Salisbury, the bishop

asserted that the government, by its

present attitude, was "sowing drag

ons' teeth," and that the harvest was

likely to be a bloody one. Keverthe-less the motion for a vigorous prosecu

tion of the war and approving the

course of the ministry was carried by

00 to 16. According to the latest of

ficial report, the British loss in lives

thus far aggregates 20.210.

The Barcelona riots, reported last

week (p. 729), are officially announced

to have subsided. This announce

ment was made in the Spanish senate,

at Madrid, on the 24th, by the min

ister of war. Gen. Weyler. But a

fierce battle had been fought in the

streets of Barcelona on the 20th, and

the situation was so threatening on

the 21st that Spain was believed to

be in the throes of a revolution. Gen.

Weyler urged the queen to give him

a free hand, and the premier. Sagasta,

threatened to resign if the request

were granted. The queen was be

lieved to favor Weyler's plan, how

ever, and it is probable that he acted

upon it. for on the 22d a dispatch from

Barcelona stated that the captain gen

eral had notified the populace that

any persons found with arms in their

possession after three days, would be

tried by drumhead court-martial and

shot. The restoration of tranquillity

was officially reported two days later.

Italy as well as Spain is affected by

labor disturbances. But the Italian

censorship on these subjects is so

strict that no definite information is

obtainable. It is a very significant fact

that this strictness of censorship has

been so intensified within the past

few days that all telegraphic messages

are subjected to- exceptionally severe

scrutiny by the censors and that pri

vate individuals are forbidden the use

of the telephonesuntil further notice.

Beports from Switzerland of the 24th

explain that the object of this in

creased severity is "to prevent news

of the growing labor troubles and

bread riots in northern Italy from

crossing the boundaries."

American politics offer nothing of

special moment except the Democrat

ic banquet at the Manhattan club,

New York, on the 22d, and the Peo

ple's party conference on the 21st in

Kansas. At the banquet the princi

pal speaker, David B. Hill, outlined

a platform on which he believed all

factions of the party could stand, and

predicted that Xew York would be

the pivotal state in the next presi

dential election. The conference of

the People's partv at Kansas (pp. 090,

724) met at Topeka on the 21st. The

attendance is reported as small. much

less than half the number of dele

gates contemplated by the call being

in attendance. Those that did attend

were largely "middle-of-the-road"

delgatcs. who opposed going en masse

into the Democratic party. The con

ference, which had been called by the

state committee to advise a policy with

reference to the new law enacted

by the Eepublican legislature, which

makes fusion nominations impossi

ble, ordered the committee to call a

state convention.

Owing to legal obstructions Mayor

Harrison, of Chicago, notified thecity

council on the 24th of his objections to

the referendum clause (p. 730) of the

street car ordinance quoted last week,

and which he had originally recom

mended. This clause made the ordi

nance as passed by the council depend

for vitality upon its subsequent ap

proval by the people of the city. The

mayor now expresses a fear that such

a referendum might be held to be an

unlawful delegation of legislative
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power by the council to the people,

and recommends a substitute which,

instead of making the ordinance de

pend for its vitality upon approval by

popular vote, provides that the coun

cil shall not act finally upon it until

after a popular vote has been taken

by way of advice from the people.

The proceedings (pp. 634, 681) be

fore the Supreme Court of the United

States for leave to be-gin an original

suit in that court in behalf of the

state of Minnesota, to prevent theeon-

solidation of the Great Northern, the

Northern Pacific and the Burlington

railroad systems into a New Jersey

trust incorporated by the name

of the Northern Securities com

pany, was decided on the 24th

adversely to the state. Judge

Shiras wrote the opinion of

the court. He argued that only.a ma

jority of the stockholders of the con

solidating lines were before the court

—those whofavored the consolidation

and were therefore represented by the

New Jersey corporation; and that. the

minority stockholders were not; repre

sented, and could not be unless the

consolidating companies were made

parties; but that if the consolidating

companies were made parties, that the

court would have no jurisdiction.

Consequently the application of Min

nesota was denied.

BcfoTe the rendering of this opinion

in the Minnesota case, an announce

ment was made from Washington that

the President had directed Attorney

General Knox to make a test ease of

the merger of these railroads, bv

bringing a suit under the Sherman

anti-trust law, and that on the 19th

the attorney general was preparing

the papers. In an interview on that

day he made the following statement

for publication:

Some time ago the president request

ed an opinion as to the legality of this

merger, and I have recently given him

one to the effect that, in my judgment,

it violates the provisions of the Sher

man act of 1890; whereupon he direct

ed that suitable action should be taken

to have the opinion judicially deter

mined. A bill in equity is now in course

of preparation, which will be tiled

within a very short time, which will

ask that the merger effected through

the exchange of shares of the North

ern Securities company for shares of

the two railroad companies be dis

solved and such shares ordered re-

exchanged to restore the stocks of the

two railroad companies to their orig

inal holders. The two railroad com

panies, the Northern Securities com

pany, J. Pierpont Morgan and James

J. Hill and their associates, stock

holders in the two companies, will be

the defendants in the bill.

Mr. Knox's statement produced a de

pressing effect on Wall street values

on the 20th, and on the 23d Washing

ton dispatches reported that pressure

was being brought to bear upon the

President to abandon the proposed

suit. The only assured facts in this

connection, however, are that on the

22d J. Pierpont Morgan, James J.

Hill. George B. Steele, F. F. Sturgis,

L. C. Ledyard and D. S. Eggleston

spent several hours with the Presi

dent, arriving at the White House at

ten at night and not leaving until

after one in the morning. What

occurred at this interview is not au

thoritatively reported. It is simply

asserted by press dispatches that its

purpose was to persuade President

Koosevelt to order the attorney gen

eral not to begin the suit, the argu

ments presented being twofold. One

was that the merger does not come

within the scope of the Sherman act,

and the other that the action of the

government had an unsettling effect

upon the money and stock markets,

which might become serious if the

bill in equity being prepared by the

attorney general were filed. The Pres

ident is reported to have said to his

visitors that the suit would be begun

and the determination of its merits

left to the courts. In behalf of the

Wall Street magnates, on the other

hand, it is positively declared that the

merger question was not discussed,

and that the midnight visit was purely

social.

Since our reference editorially (p.

722) to the Bueklin tax amendment,

now before the people of Colorado,

there have been new developments.

This amendment, which, if approved

by popular vote would allow each

county to regulate local taxation

for itself, was adopted last win

ter by the requisite two-thirds

vote in each house of the Col

orado legislature-. But an at

tempt has been made (pp. 659, 678)

to repeal the amendment at the pres

ent special session of the legislature,

and several bills have been introduced

for that purpose, fortified with peti

tions, which, however, are offset by

large counter-petitions opposing the

repeal. The attorney general has

given an official opinion to the effect

that after a legislature has proposed

a constitutional amendment it is be

fore the people and cannot be with

drawn by legislative action. On the

19th the matter came up in the Sen

ate on the report of the committee

on constitutional amendments. This

committee had recommended indefi

nite postponement of the repealing

bills; and a motion to postpone in

definitely was adopted by a vote of

24 to 6. But the opponents of the

amendment are tireless, and on the

21st won a victory in the Senate. A

bill known as the Barela bill, which

would repeal the clause submitting

the proposed Bueklin amendment tu

popular vote, was then ordered to be

printed, after the bitterest debate of

the session, the vote for printing it

standing lo to 12. In itself this order

is of no importance, but it may possi

bly be significant of a change of senti

ment in the Senate.

NEWS NOTES.

—Messrs. Wolmarans and Wessels,

Boer envoys to the people of the Unit

ed States, who sailed from Boulogne

on the 14th (p. 730), arrived at Xew

York on the 25th.

—A resolution for the amendment

of the Iowa constitution, so as to

allow woman suffrage in that state.

was adopted by the state senate on

the 26th by a vote of 2S to 18.

—At the meetings of the presiden

tial electors, of the Republic of Cuba

(see p. 033), held at different provin

cial capitals on the 24th, Estrada

Palma was elected president and Luis

Estevez vice president.

—The Russian minister of the inte

rior, in his determination to suppress

all possible centers of socialist agita

tion in Russia, was reported on the

21st to have abolished every artisans'

guild in the empire. Many of them

possess valuable property, and some

date back a century and a half.

—Lord Rosebery published an open

letter on the 21st, withdrawing alle

giance from Campbell-Bannennan.the

official leader of the Liberal party of

England. He is reported to have

about 50 supporters In the House of

Commons who will follow' his exam

ple, and with him for their leader or

ganize a party of their own within

the Liberal party.

—Ellen M. Stone, an American mis

sionary in Bulg'aria, who was kid

naped by brigands last fall, and for

whose release the United States gov

ernment has interposed, was set at

liberty on the 23d by her captors, to

whom a large ransom had been paid-

The secretary of the United States le

gation at Constantinople, Spencer ti

dy, explains that she had been kid

naped not by professional brigands

but for political purposes by Mare-donians, who hoped in that way to se

cure funds for, while attracting the
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attention of the world to, the strug

gle of Macedonia for freedom from

Turkish rule.

—Prince Henry, of Germany, who

sailed for the United States on the

15th (p. 730), arrived at New York on

the 22d. Going thence to Washington

he called on the President at the AYhite

House on the 24th and was called upon

in turn by the President at the Ger

man embassy; after which he visited

the Senate and the House of Repre

sentatives and in the evening attended

a state dinner at the White House. On

the 25th he was again at New York

at the naming of the Emperor's new

yacht, "Meteor," by Miss Alice Roose

velt, and on the 26th was still there as

the guest of the city. He was lnnch-

eoned that day by 100 financiers,

and dined in the evening by news

paper guests of the New York Staats

Zeitung.

PEESS OPINIONS.

TAXAl ION.

The Commoner (Dem), Feb. 21.—Every

time Tom Johnson gives the tax-shirkers

a jolt the republican organs complain of

severe headaches.

Red Wing (Minn.) Argus (Dem.), Feb. 9

—Until the majority is convinced of the folly

of taxing personal property, the law should

be made as stringent as possible, not spar

ing any Interest. When the majority is

convinced of the injustice It will be pos

sible to frame a just system of taxation.

Cripple Creek (Col.) Daily Press (lnd.),

Feb. 20.—Clear and honest argument

against the Bucklin bill has not yet been

advanced and probably will not be. Those

who oppose It trust to the prejudice or ig

norance of the people to secure its defeat

and as a last resort will appeal to their cu

pidity.

Cleveland' Recorder (Dem.), Feb. 15.—The

fact that Gov. Nash has fathered a lot

of taxation bills, every one of which is

wrong in principle and unjust in operation,

has given a better opportunity to make

comparison with the jus* and proper

scheme o£ taxation proposed by the Demo

crats, than coul-d have been hoped for.

Chicago Evening Post (Rep.), Feb. 6.—

It is not easy to convince the practical man

that a piece of land occupied by a manufac

turer should be taxed at a higher rate

than adjoining property used by a railroad.

Market value being the criterion, . . .

What can a given piece of property bring

in the market? is the only question the as*

sesslng body should ask.

Denver Catholic (rel.). Feb. 22.—It hardly

seems possible that the legislature will do

anything to prevent the Bucklin amend

ment coming before the people at the next

election. They would stultify their own

record to do so. It may be true that oppo

sition has been developed since the regular

session. It is, however, a question that

the people are competent to settle and to

them it ought to be left to decide.

Cleveland Plain Dealer (Dem.), Feb. 21.

—If the Democratic members of the legis

lature were looking to political gains only

they could hardly do better than let the

proposed legislation [Willis bill] go upon

the statute book on the responsibility of the

Republican majority. Nothing would be

better calculated to cause a revolt among

the business and industrial Interests

against a party guilty of such injustice to

them.

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald (Dem.), Feb.

5.—Under the existing system the fining of

Industry and the rewarding of indolence,

the discouragement of enterprise and the

shifting of taxes, are unavoidable. To In

sure equality a new system Is necessary.

But while the general property tax is re

tained, and we adhere to the folly of penal

izing men for building houses and having

money, no device by which personalty can

be made to bear its share should be neg

lected.

Columbus' (O.) Evening Press (Dem.),

Feb. 25.—If the Cleveland chamber of com

merce and like commercial bodies really

want a reformation of the tax system why

don't they favor Tom Johnson's plan?

They have seen that the Willis bill was

introduced as a party measure to "steal

Tom Johnson's thunder," as Republican

papers in Ohio have openly boasted. But

in launching the Willis bill the administra

tion "tax reformers" in their anxiety to

"steal Tom Johnson's thunder" proved that

they didn't know how to do it. and have

really attacked the very Interests which

And It necessary now to get out from under

the campaign promises of 1901 and oppose

the administration.

St. Paul Pioneer-Press (Rep.), Feb. 11.

—Two highly important results would fol

low the adoption of these amendments

[proposed by tax commissioners of Minne

sota.] One would be to do away with the

existing inequalities of state taxation re

sulting from the efforts of every county to

reduce Us share of the burden; the other

to make the revenue system of each coun

ty independent not only of the. state, but

of every other county—subject, of course,

to the general law, but with the privilege

granted by the proposed amendments to

the county authorities of each county to

select the subjects of taxation within the

limits^ prescribed by law. In that case no

county would concern Itself with the finan

cial affairs of any other.

THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION.

Omaha World-Herald (Dem.), Feb. 25.—

The Chicago Record-Herald is in danger of

being arraigned on the charge of treason.

. . . Undoubtedly a promise that the Fili

pinos would be permitted to establish a

republic would do more to end the insur

rection than an Increase In the army could

do. Democrats have all along made this

claim, but we are surprised to see the Chi

cago Record-Herald falling into line.

Chicago Daily News (neut.), Feb. 25.—

The Philippine tariff bill which passed the

senate yesterday is not likely to increase

public confidence in the policies to which

the nation is tending in legislating for its

colonial wards. . . . It is a safe axiom

that a wise colonial government should be

conducted primarily with a view to the

best interests of the governed. If this

Philippine measure looks to the best in

terest's of the nation's wards in the far

East the fact has yet to be disclosed.

Solon (la.) Economy (ind.), Feb. 13.—We

are trying the same old policy that Babylon

and the Asiatic empires1 tried and failed

to accomplish. Rome took up the same

line and succeeded in making herself mls>-

tress of the civilized world only to tumble

into the ruins of empire after a few hun

dred years of false glory and outrageous

tyranny. France and England have both

tried the same alluring phantom of con

quering and ruling over other people only

to find it reacting upon themselves as na

tions. There Is but one successful way

of ruling men either as individuals or in

numbers, that way Is through the minds

of the people and not by physical force

exerted upon their bodies. Nations, like

persons, must rule themselves or be the

mere subjects of brute force. We may de

velop self rule in the Filipinos and help

them to an independent national life, but

our effort to rule over them will ever be

a failure.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Pittsburg Post (Dem.), Feb. IS.—The New

Orleans Picayune says the largest num

ber of British transports ever gathered In

that port are now taking on horses, mules

ar.d provender. There were seven in the

docks and one in midstream receiving their

cargoes of horseflesh. . . . The Boers

get no aid from the United States except

such money subscriptions as' go to them

for the relief of the women and children

in the concentration camps.

IMPERIALISM.

The Commoner (Dem.), Feb. 21.—The

Portland Oregonlan says that Great Brit

ain is reducing the Boer insurgents' to sub

jection and that we are reducing the Fili

pino insurgents to obedience. The papers

are calling attention to the difference be

tween "subjection" and "obedience," the

former being suitable to a monarchy, the

latter to a republic. This is a nice distinc

tion, but there is no difference between a

dead Boer and a dead Filipino, and very lit

tle between a Boer reduced to "subjection"

and a Filipino reduced to "obedience."

KANSAS POLITICS.

Kansas City World (ind.), Feb. 22.—The

fight for fusion between the Democratic

and People's parties in Kansas is only de

layed and not lost. At the conference held

in Topeka yesterday It was determined

to postpone definite action and leave the

matter to a state convention of the Peo

ple's party. . . . The principles and plat

form of the Democrats and Populists are so

nearly in unison that the two parties can

unite in an effort to overthrow Republic

anism in Kansas without any detriment

either to honor or conscience. They can

get together and win and this1 is the only

sensible course to pursue.

PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES.

Columbus (O.) Evening Press (Dem.),

Feb. 25.—All the trimming of which the

Democracy of any state may be guilty will

not minimize the popularity of AVilliam J.

Bryan with the masses.

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald (Dem.), Feb.

25.—The idea that Mr. Bryan would pledge

support to Mr. Hill is absurd. He might as

well pledge support to Mr. Roosevelt. The

chief difference between Hill's Democracy

and Roosevelt's Republicanism is the

name.

IN 0ONGKESS.

This report is an abstract of the Congressional
Record, the official report of congressional proceed

ings. It includes all matters of general interest,
and closes with the last issue of the Record at hand
upon going to press. Page references are to tbe

pages of Vol. 35 of tbat publication.

Washington, Feb. 17-22, 1902.

Senate.

Upon reassembling on the 17th, the Sen

ate resumed consideration ot the perma

nent census bill (H. biil iU3IJ8), and with

amendments passed It (p. 1886;; }hus clear

ing the way on the 18tb lor again taking up

the Philippine tariff bill (H. bill 5S33), which

was done. Early in this day's discussion

it was agreed (p. 1918), that voting on the

amendments to this bill, made and to be

made, should begin on the 24th and con

tinue without further debate until the bill

Itself had been disposed of. The notable

speech of the day was by Mr. Wellington

(p. 1918). On the 19th the same business was

resumed, Mr. Burrows (p. 1994) and Mr.

Money (p. 2009), being the principal de

baters, and It was continued on the 20th

when Mr. Patterson and Mr. Nelson (p.

20S2) occupied the day. On the 21st, the

same bill being still under consideration,

Mr. Bate (p. 2138) and Mr. Spooner (p. 2138)

were the only speakers'; and on the 22d,

after the reading of Washington's fare

well address (p. 2165). Mr. Tillman spoke

on the bill. He was. followed by the junior

senator from South Carolina, Mr. Mc-

Laurin, upon a question of personal priv

ilege. Referring to Mr. Tillman Mr. Mc-

Laurin said (p. 2171): "The senator who has

Just taken his seat, said that improper in

fluences had been used in changing the vote

of somebody on the treaty, and then went

on later and said that it applied to the sen

ator from> South Carolina who had been

given the patronage in that state. I think

I get the sense of the controversy. I de

sire to state, Mr. President—I would not

use as strong language as I intend to had
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I not, soon after the senate met, replied to

these insinuations and said that they were

untrue—1 now say that that statement Is a

willful, malicious, and deliberate lie." At

this point, says the Record, "Mr. Tillmann

advanced to Mr. McLaurin, of South Caro

lina, and the two senators met in a per

sonal encounter." After they had been sep

arated the Senate went Into executive ses

sion but subsequently removed the seal of

secrecy. While in executive session (p.

2172) it had been agreed, 61 to 0, "that the

two senators from, the state of South Caro

lina be declared in contempt of the Senate

on account of the altercation and personal

encounter between them this day in open

session;" and, without the yeas and nays,

it was- therefore decided "that the matter

be referred to the committee on privileges

and elections with instructions to report

what action shall be taken by the Senate

In regard thereto." In consequence of this

decision the president of the Senate ruled

(p. 2174) that neither senator could be again

recognized by the chair without the con

sent of the senate; and a motion to allow

them to purge themselves of the charge of

contempt was agreed to, whereupon Mr.

Tillman arose and apologized, as did Mr.

McLaurin. Consideration of the Philippine

bill was then resumed, Mr. McLaurin. of

Mississippi (p. 2174). occupying the remain

der of the afternoon and Mr. Pritchard (p.

217<T) the whole of the evening. At the close

of the latter's speech the Senate adjourned

to the 24th.

HOUM,

Soon after the House met on the 17th it

received a privileged report from the com

mittee on rules, fixing the procedure for

considering House bill 10630 (p. isao), for the

repeal of war revenue taxation. The re

port evoked sharp discussion, at the con

clusion ot which a motion to recommit with

instructions (p. 1893) to report an amend

ment permitting the bill to be amended

from the floor of the House (the rule as

reported confining amendments to those

approved by the committee on ways and

means) was ruled out of order; and upon

an appeal from this ruling a test vote was

had, which resulted in sustaining the chair

by 166 to 123 (p. ISM). The rule as reported

by the rules committee was thereupon

adopted (p. 1896) by 158 to 121; and the bill

(printed at pages 1S96-96 with the amend

ments proposed by the ways and means

committee) was with these amendments

then passed (p. 1S96) by the vote of 2S6 to 0.

On the ISth consideration of the Indian ap

propriation bill (H. bill 11353) was begun in

committee of the whole and in the course

of the debate Mr. Burleson (p. 1932) dis

cussed the question or the tariff and the

trusts and coinage; Mr. Gillet and Mr.

Borelng (p. 1S4J) criticized the rovalty

speech of Mr. Wheeler (see pp. 1792-1810)*;

while Mr. Reld (p. 1941) spoke on Imperial-

Ism. Mr. Pou (p. 1944) on Imperialism

abroad and trusts at home, and Mr. Rob

inson on the subject of race immigration

f.nd the far Eastern question. The same

bill was under consideration on the 19th

(p. 2024), when. also, several irrelevant

subjects were discussed. On the 20th the

debate confined itself more eloselv to the

subject, and on the 2Iist. the bill was re

ported back to the House by the committee

of the whole, with amendments, and as so

amended passed. After considering private

bills, adjournment was taken to the 24th.

Record Note*.—The onlv measure of

general Interest Introduced was House

joint resolution No. 152, amending the con

stitution with reference to the president's

veto power (p. 1900).

The following speeches on the respective

subjects named appear at the pages indi

cated: Oleomargarine, bv Representatives

Boutel, p. 1S56; Orosvenor. np. 1907. 1912;

Hugen. p. 1981; Tawnev. p. 2n55; Lamb. n.

2067. and Barney, p. 2130: Philippine tariff,

by Senator Teller, p. 1955; tariffs and

trusts, by Representative Vandiver. p. 2073;

toadying to rovalty. by Representative

Wheeler, p. 2076; taxation and commerce,

by Representative Padgett, p. 2123: and war
revenue rencal, bv Representative Under

wood, p. 2128.

First Farmer—I think our assembly

man represents his constituents purty

•well.

Second Farmer—Yes. Every time

the people in New York city want any-

thin' he's ag'in' it.—Puck.

MISCELLANY

A VISION.For The Public.

I see a People struggling to be free.

By faith and patriotic pride upborne,

They strike for home, they strike for lib

erty,

And for a flag that they may call their own.

And long and fierce the contest, till, at last,

The tyrant stands at bay; his gilded shield

Is pierced and shattered; his heraldicsword

Is trembling In a feeble palsied hand.

The end is near; the light of a new dawn

Is In the sky, and tips the mountain peaks

With promise of that liberty for which

Their hearts have yearned as yearn the

hearts of men

Across whose pathway falls at every step,

From infancy to age, at every turn

In life, the blighting shade of foreign rule;

And they are glad.

But see; the scene hath changed.

The old decrepit tyrant's sword hathpassed

Into another and a stronger hand;

The hand of one who came in guise offriend,

With Liberty emblazoned on his shield,

And with the smile of promise on his lips.

But, dazzled by the diamond hllted sword

Of old mauraudlng Spain, sword drippingred

With blood, the blood of conquest and mis

rule.

This vaunting champion of liberty

Doth snatch, with eager avaricious clutch.

The blood-stained hilt, throw oft the

feigned disguise,

Put on the vanquished tyrant's royal airs,

Assert the right, unasked, to rule, to crush

The fondest hopes of patriotic men.

And brand as traitors who deny the right!

'Mid fields of rice and bamboo groves I

see,

In lines of blue, the moving shapes of men,

The glint of steel, of burnished bayonets,

The sudden flash and smoke of guns; and

there,

In front of marching column borne along,

A flag that idly hangs upon its staff,

Except as when, by passing breeze upborne,

Against the background of an azure sky,

'Mid tropic scenes, it spreads its silken

folds,

And floating free, reveals the Stripe9 andStars!

Is this the flag that waved at Valley Forge,

At Germantown, at Trenton. New Orleans,

At Gettysburg and through the. Wilder

ness?

That led the hosts of Sherman to the sea?

Our country's flag, emblem of Liberty

And justice to all nations and all men?

What mission hath it there In that strange

land?

ATRABILARIUS.

MR. M'KINLEY MADE HIM A FREETRADER.According to the Detroit Evening News

the Junior class of the Detroit College of

Law held a special McKInley memorial

meeting on the evening of January 31, and

"for about two hours members eulo

gized the character and history of the

late President." The News says that

"among the short extemporaneous

speeches was one by Frank W. Warren,

the Mackinaw Island barber, single

taxer, and dreamer of dreams about col

onizing Africa, who spends his winters

studying law in Detroit." The newspaper

reports him as saying:

I was honored with a vice presi

dent's seat on the platform, in Central

Music hall, Cincinnati, in September,

1891, when Mr. McKinley delivered a

campaign, speech nearly two hours in

length, and I had always been a

stanch Republican protectionist, prior

to that time. Mr. McKinle}', who had

a reputation of being a great orator,

drew a vivid picture of the respective

conditions of foreign and American

labor; how the pauper labor of Eu

rope was paid pauper wages, and only

ate meat once a week, while Ameri

can laborers lived comparatively like

princes, and ate meat every day and

every meal, and how a protective tar

iff was necessary to pay the wages

to American labor that their stand

ard of living demanded. Then he

wound up his argument on the tariff

by showing how protection compelled

the foreigners to pay our taxes. After

figuring out this proposition I decid

ed that I did not want these poor for

eigners to pay my taxes, and have

been a free trader ever since.

LOCAL OPTION IN TAXATION'.The Colorado legislature at its last

regular session proposed an amend

ment to the constitution providing

that once in four years the voters of

any county in the state may at a gen

eral election "exempt, or refuse to

exempt, from all taxation for coun

ty, city, town, school, road and other

local purposes, any or all personal

property and improvements on land;

but neither the whole nor any part of

the full cash value of any rights of

way, franchises in public ways, or land,

exclusive of the improvements there

on, shall be so exempted. Provided,

however, that such question be sub

mitted to the voters by virtue of a pe

tition therefor, signed and sworn to

by not less than 100 resident taxpayers

of such count y, and filed with the coun

ty clerk and recorder not less than 30

nor more than 90 days before the day

of election."

The object of this amendment is to

permit the trial of the single tax idea

in any county where a majority of the

voters so desire. An effort is being

made at the called session of the legis

lature to withdraw the amendment

from consideration. The amendment

is supported, first, by the advocates of

the single tax, and, second, by those

who, although they may not believe in

the single tax, are willing that the peo

ple of a community shall have the priv

ilege of adjusting their system of tax

ation to suit their own needs and

ideas. Those who have faith in the
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doctrine of local self-government and

who believe that the people of a com

munity are capable of determining

what is best for them, will find it diffi

cult to oppose the amendment. In

the first place the experiment cannot

be tried unless a majority of the peo

ple of the county desire it, and after it

has been tried the people of the coun

ty have a right to determine whether

the system shall be continued or

changed. What objection can the peo

ple of one county make if the people

of another county favor the experi

ment? Every good citizen is anxious

for the ultimate triumph of every cor

rect principle, and the correctness of

a principle can only be determined by

experiment. A theory must be tested

by experience before it can secure any

extended indorsement. If the single

tax theory proves to be a good one, it

will spread. If it proves unsatisfac

tory, it will be abandoned, but wheth

er it spreads or is abandoned, good

and not harm will come from the

amendment which has been submitted

to the people of Colorado. To with

draw it now would indicate either a

fear that the people will not act wise

ly in their own matters or a fear that

the single tax principle may, if tried,

prove successful. The democrats and

populists of Colorado cannot afford

to entertain either fear.—William J.

Bryan, in The Commoner of Feb. 21.

THE HORRIBLE ROAD WE HAVE

ENTERED UPON.

The following article appeared as an

editorial In the Issue for Dec. IS, 1901, oi

The Manila Freedom, published in Ma

nila, P. I., Edward F. O'Brien, editor.

It was read in the United States senate

Jan. 28 by Hon. H. M. Teller.

Nothing can be accomplished in the

Philippines until force has defeated

permanently the enemy. It is useless

to fool ourselves. We have tried civil

government; we have placed promi

nent Filipinos in high places; we have

prated of Americanism and progress,

and with what results? Batangas, Sa-

mar, Tayabas, Laguna—and the list

might be extended to cover the entire

archipelago—all show the results.

There is as much insurrection foment

ing here as there was three years ago,

and there will be as much three years

from now.

There is only one remedy. The mili

tary must be supreme—must be given

absolute control of the situation.

There must be an army of at least 75,-

000 men here, and the desired end will

be accomplished sooner with 100,000.

The Filipinos must be defeated, abso

lutely and unconditionally defeated.

They must be swept aside at no mat

ter what cost.

Reconcentration—the same recon-

centration which we deplored in Cuba

—must be used. Those who evidence a

desire to be peaceful must be gath

ered in camps or towns and protected

by American troops. America, unlike

Spain in Cuba, must furnish, if neces

sary, to these people the means of life

when their supplies run, out. In re

turn they must be made to assist in

the erection of trenches and military

works.

All source of livelihood must be cut

off from the enemy in the field. The

navy must furnish sufficient vessels to

patrol the island and prevent filibus

tering, for we are blind when we deny

that the enemy is receiving encourage

ment from the exterior.

Americans must occupy the posi

tions of responsibility. There are

places for but few Filipinos in the gov

ernment until all armed resistance is

put down once for all.'

The results of a policy of this sort

must be severe. Thousands of lives

will pay the forfeit, but it is the only

way to accomplish the desired end.

The captures or death of Lukban and

Malvar will not end tfie insurrection

—no more than the capture of a hun

dred others has ended it. For every

leader who falls there are a dozen

ready to fill his shoes.

The time has come when, the mat

ter must be viewed from the front.

We have fooled ourselves, and we have

made ourselves the dupes of those

whom we have trusted. The money

we pay, supposedly for peace, is go

ing to strengthen the insurrection. It

is time to admit that we have made a

grand mistake and undo the skein we

have tangled. We must go back to the

crossroads and take the other path.

They tell us that capital will con

quer the islands. But when is cap

ital coming? Will it come when it is

as much as life is worth to go

through the islands without a body

guard? The answer is "No!" Cap

ital will come to the islands only

when peace reigns, and according to

our present procedure we will never

have peace.

We are only fostering a spirit which

will eventually defeat us. This may

not come about through the foree of

arms, but it is bound to come about

through the taxpayers of the United

States who will refuse to sanction an

unending and eminently costly war

fare.

Let us have peace, and as a sure

means of peace let us have warfare

unconditional, and warfare in the

sense in which warfare is really

meant.

DEMOCRACY AND IMPERIALISM.

In embracing imperialism—that is,

the doctrine of racial ascendency and

territorial aggression — democracy

sins against its own principles. If

and so far as it was held that democ

racy woidd never sin against its own

principles, that is certainly a "shat

tered delusion." But then it was never

at all a plausible illusion. Everything

human sins against its own principles,

and why democracy should be exempt

from the weaknesses that beset

all other institutions and creeds there

is nothing to show. * * * The er

rors of democratic imperialism are an

argument against ascribing supreme

wisdom to any self-governing people,

but clearly are no argument against

leaving people to govern themselves.

It is not democratic self-government

but democratic imperialism that is

condemned, and the only illusion that

is destroyed is the belief, if it ever was

definitely held, that a people enjoying

self-government could never be im

perialist. That was, indeed, a hasty

belief, for it implied an expectation

that self-government would change

human nature. The love of ascendancy

is not peculiar to any one class or race,

nor does it arise from any special

form of government. All men, as Mill

long ago remarked, love power more

than liberty. All nations are, with

opportunity, more or less aggressive.

All are firmly persuaded that in their

most inexcusable aggressions they are

acting purely on the defensive. » » *

We in England, through long immu

nity, had become wholly ignorant of

the nature of the passions raised by

war. History does not tell us much

of these things. It preserves the glory

of war, but suppresses its barbarities

and its meannesses. It says little of

that secondary war of tongues which

accompanies the war of weapons and

keeps up the flame of passion. It pre

serves the fair exterior of chivalry,

and does not turn its light on the cal

umnies, the barbarities, the credulity

as of savages which luxuriate in the

national mind in war time. I remem

ber shortly before the war broke out

asking one of the ablest and most con

sistent opponents of the policy of

aggression whether he did not

think that those who were then

shouting for war would not, when

it came, be revolted by its realities.

My friend, who remembered the Cri

mean war, took a very different view,

and gave me clearly to understand
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that from the first moment of blood

shed it would be all over with argu

ment.—The London Speaker.

AN OPEN LETTER TO GOV. YATES.

For The Public.

Excellent Sir:

Permit me to suggest that in your

next message to our legislature you

embody a recommendation for the

passage of a law to compel poor

mothers to accept some reasonable

compensation for surplus children,

thus permitting ladies of the higher

classes to enjoy the privileges of

proxy motherhood without enduring

the pangs of maternity. The neces

sity of such a law was brought to

my attention by an article in the

Chicago Inter Ocean of February 12,

Lincoln's birthday. It appears that

a woman of the lower class, with

seven children, declined to allow a

lady of our class to take one of her

burdens off her hands, though the

upper class lady offered $5,000 for the

privilege of becoming the child's

guardian. No wonder the poor be

come poorer while they persist in

such folly, and it occurs to me that

they should be protected from the

results of their own improvidence by

the strong arm of the law.

Think of it! Here is a poor woman

with seven children to support. A

herculean task, truly. A kind-heart

ed lady offers not only to relieve her

of one-seventh of the burden, but at

Ihe same time to lighten the other

six-sevenths by a payment of $5,000.

Not only does the mother refuse, but

she is encouraged by a host of senti

mentalists because of her obduracy.

Is there no way for the state to

punish such a mother? If not, some

method should be contrived at the

earliest possible moment. Such

heartless selfishness as this mother

displayed in the instance cited should

be crushed out by law. Not only has

she deprived one of her children of

a good home, a liberal education and

fine prospects for a superior career,

but the remaining six are denied the

hundreds of comforts that the in

come of $5,000 might have provided

them in perpetuity. Not only this,

but she has deprived a philanthropic

woman of the higher class of an op

portunity to exercise her generosity.

And all this merely to gratify her

own selfishness.

No right-thinking persons can con

done this mother's bigotry. In citing

this case to a friend he quoted the

following lines:

"Which shall It be? Which shall It be?"

I looked at John—John looked at me;

Dear patient John, who loves me yet

As well as though my locks were Jet.

And when I found that I must speak,

My voice seemed strangely low and weak;

"Tell me again what Robert said!"

And then I. listening, bent my head.

"This Is the letter:

" 'I will give

A house and land while you shall live,

If, in return, from out your seven,

One child to me for aye be given.' "

I looked at John's old garments worn,

I thought of all that John had borne

Of poverty, and work, and care,

Which I, though willing, could not share;

I thought of seven mouths to feed.

Of seven little children's need.

And then of this.

"Come, John," said I,

"We'll choose among them as thay He

Asleep." So, walking hand In hand,

Dear John and I surveyed our band.

First to the cradle frail we stepped,

Where Lilian the baby slept,

A glory 'gainst the pillow white.

Softly the father stooped to lay

His rough hand down In a loving way,

When dream or whisper made her stir,

And huskily he said: "Not her."

We stooped beside the trundle-bed.

And one long ray of lamplight shed

Athwart the boyish faces there,

In sleep so pitiful and fair;

1 saw on Jamie's rough, red cheek,

A tear undried. Ere John could speak,

"He's but a baby, too," said I,

And kissed him as we hurried by.

Pale, patient Robbie's angel face

Still In his sleep bore suffering's trace.

"No, for a thousand crowns, not him,"

He whispered, while our eyes were dim.

Poor Dick, bad Dick, our wayward son,

Turbulent, reckless, idle one—

Could he be spared? "Nay, He who gave,

Bade us befriend him to the grave;

Only a mother's heart can be

Patient enough for such, as he;

And so," said John, "I would not dare

To send him from her bedside prayer."

Then stole we softly up above,

And knelt by Mary, child of love.

"Perhaps for her 'twould better be,"

I said to John. Quite silently

He lifted up a curl that lay

Across her cheek In willful way,

And shook his head. "Nay, love, not thee,"

The while my heart beat audibly.

Only one more, our eldest lad,

Trusty and truthful, good and glad-

So like his father. "No, John, no—

I cannot, will not let him go."

And so we wrote In courteous way,

We could not drive one child away.

Happy, In truth, that not one face

We missed from Its accustomed place.

Now think of quoting such mawk

ish sentimentalism when the good

of society is at stake. But it seems

as though we cannot undertake any

thing for the benefit of the poor

without having to look for some silly

ehild's-reader stuff being flung at us.

The same poor crank who quoted

those lines gave voice to some such

absurdity as this: "As society is con

stituted it looks selfish to you that

the poor mother refused what seems

a glittering offer. But may that not

be because society is not properly

constituted?"

Now a man who would ask such a

question as that deserves to be quite

as poor as he really is. His railing

at our established civilization shows

him to be, at heart, no better than

an anarchist.

It were indelicate to point out to

your excellency the need of sparing

the women of our class the pains of

child-bearing, were the occasion less

important; but the growing social

duties of the ladies of our class make

such demands on them that some

remedy should be projected. Un

fortunately the lady in the case men

tioned by the Inter Ocean set a de

plorable precedent in offering so

large a sum as $5,000. One-tenth that

figure would have been ample. And

I suggest that imprisonment for a

long term, at hard labor, be imposed

on any mother of the poor class who

refuses $500 for any child desired by

a childless matron of the upper class.

May I hope for your excellency's

kindly attention to this suggestion?

Yours obediently,

HERMAN KUEHN.

THE MORAL RESPONSIBILITY OP

NATIONS.A portion of an address delivered by the

Rev. Martin D. Hardin at the Lincoln

League banquet In Minneapolis, Feb. 12.

If ever there lived a statesman

who believed that nations are mor

ally accotintable to a just God, it

was Abraham Lincoln. He reo°e-

nized as clearly as any Hebrew

prophet of old that there is a moral

order in the universe before which

individuals and nations must bow in

humble submission, or pay to the

last farthing for their transgres

sions of its demands. He knew that

the scales of an exact justice would

never be unbalanced. Hear him say:

If It must be that I must go down because

of this speech, then let me go down linked

to truth—die In the advocacy of what Is

right and just. This nation cannot live on

Injustice; a house divided against Itself

cannot stand.

This Is a world of compensation, and he

who would be no slave, must consent to

have no slaves. Those who deny freedom

to others deserve it not themselves, acd

under a Just God cannot long maintain it.

Let us have faith that right makes might

and In that faith let us to the end dare to

do our duty as we understand It.

These are characteristic words of

this heroic man, whose very great

ness lay in his power to disentangle

ingenious lies, made for expediency's

sake, from about each question, and

to resolve the question into a form

whereby it could be easily answered

in the light of eternal moral prin
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ciples. This was Lincoln's peculiar

genius, that he brought all ques

tions face to face with the moral

law, and sought the solution in the

light of God. He did not seek to find

the expedient thing. He was not an

opportunist. He did not ask what

is the easy thing, or the popular

thing—what is the thing that an ir

responsible, irrational destiny has de

creed?—but simply this—what is

right? From every problem he pulled

away the irrelevant wrappings until

it stood in its nakedness before the

law of God. He, of all men, recog

nized most clearly that nations have

deep and awful responsibilities which

they must meet with fear and trem

bling, or suffer for their disobedi

ence.

The permanency of our freedom is

entirely dependent upon the amount

of Lincoln spirit which can be kept

alive in the breasts of the American

people. Only as the majesty and

solemnity of the moral law inspire a

wholesome fear of wrong, will the

heritage of liberty be kept safe.

The fear of the Lord is the begin

ning of wisdom alike for nation and

individual.

But when a representative, high in

the counsels of our dominant party,

can proclaim the atheistic and an

archistic doctrine, "Our country, may

she ever be right; but right or

wrong, still our country"—when a

United States senator, in the name of

patriotism, can select such a sen

tence as a fit climax for his perora

tion in an appeal to Americans to

sanction the policy of the govern

ment (as was actually done in this

city, a year and a half ago, without

a single note of protest from any

man in his' party), and when much

of the appeal in a national campaign

is based upon the same low plane of

prejudice and passion, then we have

indeed traveled as a people a long

way from the ideals of Abraham

Lincoln, and have gone far into that

country whose inhabitants know no

law, human or divine, save the un-

governed impulses of their own

ignorant selfishness. What is the

meaning of such a speech but that

my country, just because it is mine,

can do no wrong; that she is a law

unto herself without obligations to

God or man; that for her I hold a

fool's devotion that makes me be

lieve that she is mightier than God's

eternal laws of righteousness; and if

she once starts in a given course, I

will follow her to the end, even

though she violates every command

ment of the decalogue; those who

cry out against her course in wrong

and would see her confined within

the narrow limits of right, as dis

cerned by the old fogy fathers, will

be branded as traitors to their coun

try for the sole reason that they

will not be swept from their ancient

faith, and be willing for patriotism's

sake to call a lie truth, and blind,

lawless commercialism the God of

providence? I want to say that when

such a refusal is traitorous, let me

to the end of time be branded with

the honorable title.

A man who teaches the doctrine

that our country must be followed,

right or wrong, is more deserving of

a place in the penitentiary than a

seat among our law makers. He is

the real traitor to every principle

that has made our country worthy

of respect and love. If you ought

always to do right, and I ought al

ways to do right, can all these indi

viduals club together and do toward

another nation that which would be

wrong for one man to do to anoth

er? Does the deed done by many

men become right, _ which, done by

one man, would be wrong? The wis

est statesmen have thought that the

simple law of right binds individuals

and nations alike. Franklin said:

I know of but one code of morality for

men, whether acting singly or collec

tively.

Charles Sumner, the prophet states

man, said:

The Injunction "Love one another," Is as

applicable to nations as to Individuals. It

is one of the great laws of heaven, and na

tions, like Individuals, may measure their

nearness to God by the conformity of their

conduct to this duty. . . . The dark ages

have not passed away, Erebus and black

night, born of Chaos, still brood over the

earth; nor can we hail the clear day until

the hearts of nations are touched, as the

hearts of Individual men, and all acknowl

edge the same law of Right.

If it is true, as Lincoln believed,

and some others whose word was

once seriously taken to be fairly'

good authority, that "this is a world

of compensation;" that we get out of

life what we put into life; that with

what measure we meet it shall be

measured to us again; that we shall

be judged as we judge—then we may

well question what the future holds

in store for us.

It is hard not to covet that which

belongs to our neighbor—especially

if he is weaker than we are. It is

hard not to lie if the lie will help

us get our hands on that which we

covet. It is hard not to feel justified

in murder when we have once fully

persuaded ourselves that providence

intended our weaker brother's pos

sessions for us, anyhow. And it is

wonderfully easy, when we have got

ten ourselves into trouble, to turn

round to the world and say: "Des

tiny got us in here, and we are so

piously inclined, so anxious to say,

Thy will be done, that here we will

stay forever—even though to stay

and carry out thy plans and our

plans, 0 destiny, we must resort to

some stringent measures which be

fore we got into full partnership

with Providence were so horrible in

our eyes that we actually went to

war to put a stop to just such

things." A nation whose sense of

moral responsibility is so lightly felt

that in two years' time that which

was for a century universally con

demned by the calm, unprejudiced

conscience of the whole people, can

be decked out in the garb of a hur

rah patriotism, and worshiped as a

god suddenly fallen from heaven, is

certainly not altogether sane or

sound.

"IT'S MORGAN'S."

I came to a mill by the river side,

A half mile long and nearly as wide,

With a forest of stacks and an army of

men,

Toiling at furnace and shovel and pen.

"What a most magnificent plant!" I cried;

And a man with a smudge on his face re

plied:

"It's Morgan's."

I entered a train and rode all day

On a regal coach, and right of way

Which reached its arms all over the land.

In a system too large to understand.

"A splendid property this!" I cried;

And a man with a plate on his hat replied:

"It's Morgan's."

I sailed on a great ship trim and true,

From pennant to keel, from cabin to crew;

And the ship was one of a monster fleet—

A first-class navy could scarce compete.

"What a beautiful craft she is!" I cried;

And a man with akimbo legs replied:

"It's Morgan's."

I dwelt in a nation filled with pride;Her people were many, her lands werewide;

Her record in war and science and art

Proved a greatness of muscle and mindand heart.

"What a grand old country it is!" I cried;

And a man with his chest in, the air replied:

"It's Morgan's."

I went to Heaven. The Jasper walls

Towered high and wide, and the goldenhalls

Shone bright beyond. But a strange new

mark

Was over the gate, viz.: "Private Park."

"Why, what Is the meaning of this?" Icried;

And a saint with a livery on replied:

"It's Morgan's."

I went to the only place left. "I'll take

A chance on the boat on the brimstone

lake;
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Or perhaps I may be allowed to sitOn the griddled floor of the bottomlesspit;"

But a leering lout, with horns on his face,

Cried out, as he forked me off the place:

"It's Morgan's."

—Philadelphia Record.

A certain drug clerk had heard the

story of the colored woman who, on

asking for flesh-colored court-plaster,

was given black by the observant shop

keeper; and he treasured up the in

cident, hoping for an opportunity to

imitate the sharpness of the dealer.

His opportunity came. One evening

a comely colored girl stepped into the

atore where he was employed.

"I wants some co'rt-plaster," she

said.

"What color?" inquired the clerk,

with affected nonchalance.

"Flesh cullah, sah."

Trembling in his shoes, and keeping

within reach of a heavy pestle, the

clerk handed the young woman a box

of black court-plaster. He was sur

prised at the time that the situation

afforded so little humor. The girl

opened the box with deliberation that

was ominous, but the face was un

ruffled as she noted the color of the

contents.

"I guess you mus' a' misunderstood

my ordah. I asked for flesh cullah,

and you done give me skin cullah," she

said.

The drug clerk is said to be still a

little dazed, and he has firmly resolved

to subject every joke to rigid labora

tory test hereafter before using.—

Pittsburg News.

"I am afraid," said a certain small

boy's mother, "that you are over

eating. Aren't you a little appre

hensive?"

"No," was the answer, after due

deliberation. "I'm not afraid. You

know ladies are naturally timid."—

Washington Star.

In A. D. 1905.—First Automobile

Girl—Why do they have a wooden In

dian outside of a cigar store?

Second Automobile Girl—I give it

up! Why do they have a wooden
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horse outside a leather goods store?

—Puck.

The Filipinos are not yet sure

whether Uncle Sam is giving them

liberty or giving them death.—ilonte

Vista (Colo.) Journal.
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